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E D I T O R S  W E L C O M E
By  Med i a  O f f i c e r  And y  Wi l k i n s

Hello everyone and welcome back to

Southchurch Park for our Essex Senior League

game here against Redbridge.

We come into this off a 7-0 defeat at home to

Takeley on Tuesday night which was watched

by 136 people. It wasn't the result we were

hoping for by any means and we're hoping for a

better result here today.

We return back to Southchurch Park today

against a team who like playing us here in

October and as history shows, winning.

Hopefully that ends here today.

Our last game against Redbridge was back in

October last year as we lost 2-0. We were due

to travel to Oakside in April but yet again, the

Coronavirus denied us a chance to play that

match in the league.

I wish all players, fans and officials of Redbridge

all the best. We're back at Southchurch Park

when we welcome Cockfosters on Saturday 14th

for another Essex Senior League fixture.

Next Saturday game sees us travel to the Terry

Mac for the first time since 2016 as we take on

Clapton FC who are now led by Micky Weatherall.

Clapton were our ground-sharing tenants last

season with the pitch not exactly in a healthy

state as a result of it.

Squad news sees us welcoming former-Concord

Rangers youngster Teddy Rumsby to Southchurch

Park who joins from Rayleigh Town. All the best

to Teddy whilst he's here with us. Reece Latimer

has also departed after 25 appearances with us.

Stay safe during these times and we'll see you all

soon once more.

Andy





Match Report & Photos by Peter Dudley (Twitter: @Ped1980)
Tuesday night saw me over at Southchurch Park as Southend Manor welcomed Takeley to the Essex Coast,
and after a decent first half from Manor, they defensively fell apart second half as the visitors punished
them to the full to take the points in a seven goal massacre.

Manor had come into this contest off the back of some very decent results, last Tuesday’s comeback win
against Saffron Walden Town was very impressive and then to be the first side to take points off leaders
Hashtag United at the weekend with a 1-1 draw, confidence was most certainly high.

Takeley themselves were having what was for them a very mixed season, but they warmed up for this
contest with a good 5-0 win over St Margaretsbury at the weekend, so they were looking to build on that
and try and get some consistency going, something they had struggled to do so far this term.

Manor knew a fifth win at home this season would send them into fourth spot, whilst Takeley knew a win
for themselves could see them up to a season high sixth and above their opponents on goal difference,
but early on it was the hosts who were the better side and they saw a free kick curled to the far post
thump against the woodwork, and then they also saw a glancing header strike the other post.

The visitors did send a volley just wide of the far post as they began to come more into the contest and in
the 27th minute took the lead when a mad scramble inside the six yard box was eventually poked over
the line by Michael La Ronde, and the visitors had the advantage.

Manor almost responded straight away but saw an effort tipped over, and then they blasted another
decent opportunity over the bar as they continued to knock on the Takeley door but thus far could not
knock it down. 

And down the other end two poor defensive headers back towards the keeper almost resulted in a second
goal for the visitors.Manor though probably felt they had edged the opening forty five minutes and
although they went into the break a goal behind, they knew they were still right in this contest and had
come from behind already four times this term to win, so they knew they had it in them so to speak.

MANOR 0-7 TAKELEY: 27TH OCTOBER 2020
After beating drawing with Hashtag United 1-1 in our last game, we hosted Takeley in the
Essex Senior League on Tuesday night. Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.

Southend Manor   | Manager: Craig Waters  | Assistant: Garry Pond
Southend Manor: Alfie Marigliani, Barry Findleton, Billy Harrison, Jack Frost, Joe Elliott, Alex Jenkins, Luke Jackson, 

 Pellum Adedokun, Luca Frankis, Liam Jarrett, Ben Allen 
Subs Used: Jordan Thomas, Ruben Kennedy, Harry Rogers. Subs Not Used:  Sam Taylor, Gianni Frankis



What was to happen in the next forty five minutes no one could have anticipated though…and it began

with Takeley netting twice in the opening five minutes of the second half, firstly when Eliott Long cut

inside and saw his deflected effort end up in the net, and then Lewis Deamer sent a lovely header into the

far corner to make it 3-0.

The hosts were shell shocked and to be honest it was a blow they never recovered from, and on the hour

mark Takeley made it four after Samson Adelaja stooped to send a lovely header into the net, and it was

three goals in fifteen second half minutes for the visiting side.

Manor so nearly pulled one back soon after that when they forced a decent save from the keeper before

the follow up effort was thumped against the upright, the third time Manor had struck the frame of the

goal in this contest, but that was pretty much their only positive moment of the second period.

Takeley were just ripping Manor to shreds at the back by this stage, and with just over twenty minutes

remaining made it five when they sliced through a poor backline and saw Long burst through to finish

beyond the keeper, and you thought that this could get embarrassing for the hosts as they looked totally

done defensively here.

Takeley continued to break through at will but a combination of last ditch defending or solid saves from

the keeper prevented the visitors from extending their lead, that was until the final few minutes when

they added a couple more goals to round off a superb second half.

They made it six when Glenn O’Hanlon slotted home, and then Ryan Lynch ran at the tired and shot

defence to cut inside to beat his man before firing superbly beyond the keeper for number seven.Takeley

had been absolutely ruthless in the second period and had punished Manor’s defensive failings to the full,

and this win takes them into the top six for the first time this term, whilst for Manor they drop below their

opponents with a goal difference of minus fifteen, the fourth worst in the division.

When Manor lose, they lose big, that has been the mantra this season, their four defeats have seen a goal

difference of minus twenty one, yet they have beaten teams like Walthamstow, Saffron Walden Town and

held Hashtag United, and five wins from ten games is not a bad return for this side, but they still have

much to learn, that is for sure. 

For Takeley, they had to really battle in the first half as Manor came at them at times, but the second

half going forward was clinical and no doubt Marc Das would have been very happy with his trip to the

seaside.  They are still someway behind the leaders but maybe they are now beginning to turn the corner

so to speak.  Only time will tell but there finishing second half was superb…

MANOR 0-7 TAKELEY: 27TH OCTOBER 2020
After beating drawing with Hashtag United 1-1 in our last game, we hosted Takeley in the
Essex Senior League on Tuesday night. Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.



Hello everyone and welcome back for another

rendition of ramblings from Wilko Speaks. I hope

your all keeping well at this time.

I'm sorry but I've stolen this off a piece I wrote a

few months back and tweaked it a little.

The FA was met with vast amounts of criticism

following their decision to announce all FA Cup

First Round ties to be played behind closed

doors. A move which was about as welcomed as

meat on a vegetarians plate.

But ultimately, this is just the latest gaffe to

come from the headquarters at Wembley who

are apparently meant to serve our best interests

though it definitely feels like they only serve the

best interests of those in the Premier League and

the England national team.

The thing is the FA made their first gaffe in

March when the Coronavirus came around and

swept the UK off its feet when football in the

country was immediately cancelled for the

foreseeable future before the FA decided to null

and void the season like it never happened.

Teams like Jersey Bulls, Maldon & Tiptree, South

Shields and many others across the non-league

game were basically punished for no doing of

their own and not given that chance to get

promoted whilst teams across the country

including Fire United amongst many others were

let off from suffering relegation. The FA

rewarded failure when that should be the last

resort to ever doing.

When the FA decided to null and void the

season, it was the first of many decisions that

showed they don’t care about us in non-league

football across the following months. 

By null and voiding the season, the FA have

pretty much said that the cold December

Tuesday night games we did during the season

now count for nothing. 

Just because the FA null and voided the season

meant I cannot forget what I went through. 

As much as I still believe PPG (Points Per Game)

would’ve been the better solution, the FA could’ve

just ended the season with the tables as they were

at the time of our abrupt stop instead of null and

voiding but no, they couldn’t do that. They had to

go one further.

Ironically a few weeks later when it came to the

National League alongside its feeder North and

South divisions, the seasons were ended on PPG

with promotions and relegations between Step 1

and 2 occurring including play-offs. 

I respect that some clubs have said that being

relegated would be damaging for them financially

but if you’ve spent the majority of the season in the

relegation places, then ultimately you deserve

what you get and if that is relegation to the next

league down at the time of the league finishing, so

be it.

I’m sure no club during the last six months profited

at all massive amounts of cash but more a lot of

clubs including us have lost money because we

weren't playing and we couldn't open the bar. 

Being relegated can hurt financially as I know all

too well but that’s where you have to spend within

your means comes in to us all in football.

Monday 3rd August saw us only given the dates,

and news that the prize money was halved whilst

the FA Cup winners still pocket £1.8million, for

clubs who win their Extra-Preliminary Round tie,

they only win £1,125.

WILKO SPEAKS
" F A !  L e t  f a n s  i n !  S i m p l e  a s ! "



Over August and September and even still now,

the non-league and football community has

come strong together as fought the government

and FA with the hashtag #LetFansIn and

#WakeUpFA. The FA didn't respond quickly by

any means and by late August for us folk at

Steps 3-6, we were let fans in but at a reduced

minimum crowd of 300-600.

However the fight continues for those in the

Premier League, the EFL and the National

League. I feel for them knowing for those below

the Prem, some edge closer to liquidation as we

speak for each day fans aren't allowed in. 

Like the demise of Bury and Macclesfield is on

the hands of the EFL, the death of many more

clubs of both non-league and EFL will be on the

FA’s hands but knowing them, they won’t care

because we don’t bring in money to them so

we’re irrelevant. 

Most organisations would help their member

clubs where they can. The FA lets their own

burn and fold without a flicker of emotion and I

can’t stand by that during this period we find

ourselves in.

Regarding the FA Cup First Round, you have 32

teams of whom they battle their way through

the qualifying rounds which offer very little in

prize money only to be told their potential once

in a lifetime game against an EFL side is to be

played behind closed doors without fans

watching at all.

Not only is it demoralising for the players

who've played in front of fans for the majority

of the season but its also giving them a

disadvantage when up against the EFL sides

who've spent the last two months used to the

setting of no fans in the stadiums.

I get that the EFL teams are fearful of the risk

of spreading COVID into professional stadiums

considering a great deal of time was making

sure they are risk free but denying the fans the

chance to see their team in action at an EFL

ground is nothing more than heartbreaking to

say the least it feels.

Considering the FA were hoping to see the FA Vase

and Trophy finals staged in front of 10,000 fans in

September, this decision seems a bit ridiculous how

an organisation can continue to be so

narrowminded towards a group of fans.

However its not just the FA. Equally the blame

should be with the DCMS who somehow find it

acceptable for West End shows and theatres to be

open and running in front of a reduced capacity in

a same air environment yet football fans aren't

allowed in which is in an open air space.

I'm not saying its some sort of conspiracy but it

sure feels like it at times when other open air

events are allowed to take place with fans but

football isn't.

The fact that Manchester United revealed this week

they have sorted their Old Trafford home to be

able to house 23,000 fans in a social distanced

manner tells you quite how desperate clubs are

ready to welcome fans to reduce losing more

money regardless of their level.

Wolves manager Nuno Espirito even said this week

he is missing the fans being in backing his side

which he feels is part of the reason why his side

has struggled with results since playing again this

side of the pandemic.

The FA need to realise that this mess they find

themselves in needs to be sorted soon enough or

fans will continue to become more disillusioned

with the game and soon enough, interest in the

game will fall once more as a result of lack of

volunteers and clubs folding.

Its a sad state but it could happen in due course

should continue to treating us all with not ,much

equal respect in time.

I apologise this article isn't as good as others buI've

done but for half term, I've been busy this week.

ANDY W I LK INS

"I'm not saying its some sort of

conspiracy but it sure feels like it at

times when other open air events are

allowed to take place with fans but

football isn't."



Craig Waters - Manager
Rejoined in October 2019. 

Garry Pond - Assistant Manager
Rejoined in October 2019

Joshua Harrison - Goalkeeper
Young keeper who played for Concord Rangers.

Joe Elliot - Defender
Ex-Aveley U23 who joined on dual reg in Jan 2020. 

Harry Rogers - Forward
Tall forward who joined during the 2019/20 season.

Luke Jackson - Forward
Talented lad who joined in 2019 from Basildon Utd.

Ben Allen - Midfielder
Signed for Manor during the 2019/20 season.

Deividas Servitias - Midfielder
Signed from Aveley in the summer of 2020.. 

Sam Taylor - Midfielder
Signed in the summer of 2020.

Billy Harrison - Defender
From Great Wakering U18's in the summer of 2020.

Andy Edmunds - Defender
New signing who joined in September 2020.

Alfie Marigliani - Goalkeeper
Signing from Barnet Academy in October 2020.

Ruben Kennedy - Midfielder
Talented player who rejoined from Clapton FC.

The Manor Squad



Pellumi Adedokun - Midfielder
Signed from Sawbo Town in the summer of 2020.

Matt Keller - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley FC in the summer of 2020.

Liam Jarrett - Defender
New signing from Wakebury in the summer of 2020.

Lennox Forster - Defender
New signing from Sawbridgeworth.

Luca Frankis - Forward
Signed from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Gianni Frankis - Midfielder
 Signed from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Ex-West Ham Youth who signed in summer 2020.

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
New signing from Galleywood in the summer 2020

Jordan Russell - Midfielder
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020.

Ethan Evison - Midfielder
Ex-Braintree Town lad who rejoined in summer 2020

Jack Frost - Defender
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020

Dylon Bradford - Defender
Existing squad member from last season.

Josh Devlin - Defender
New signing who joined from Great Wakering.

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder
Ex-Ilford player who joined in summer 2020.

Ryan Wyatt - Midfielder
New signing in September 2020.

Barry Findleton - Defender
New signing from Burnham Ramblers in September.

The Manor Squad



Josh Harrison - Goalkeeper 
Sponsor: Garry & Tom Hines

Craig Waters - Manager
Not sponsored

Garry Pond - Asst Manager
Not sponsored

Nick Wibrow - Coach
Not sponsored

Joe Elliott - Defender 
Not sponsored

Harry Rogers - Forward 
Not sponsored

Luke Jackson - Forward 
Not sponsored

Ben Allen - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Matt Keiller - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Player Sponsorship 2020

For £20, you can have sponsor one of our players this season.
If interested, please contact andywilkins99@gmail.com

Lexie Dove - Physio
Not sponsored

Billy Harrison - Defender
Sponsor: Garry & Tom Hines

Lennox Forster - Defender
Not sponsored

By sponsoring a player, your name/ company name will be displayed in the matchday programme
and social media channels involving your player.

Should your chosen player leave during the season, you will be informed and given the ability to
change to a new or existing player free of charge.

Liam Jarrett - Defender
Not sponsored

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Deividas Sertvietis - Forward
Not sponsored

Pelumi Adedokun - Defender
Not sponsored



By becoming a player sponsor for £20, 
its a great way to become part of the Southend Manor family and help

your local football club grow alongside your own company!

If interested, please speak to someone at the bar in the clubhouse on
matchday or online via one of our social media accounts.

Luca Frankis - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Gianni Frankis - Forward
Not sponsored

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Sam Taylor - Defender
Not sponsored

Jordan Russell - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Ethan Evison - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Jack Frost - Defender
Not sponsored

Josh Devlin - Defender
Not sponsored

Dylon Bradford - Defender
Not sponsored

Alfie Marigliani - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Andy Edmunds - Defender
Not sponsored

Barry Findleton - Defender
Not sponsored

Ryan Wyatt - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Alex Jenkins - Defender
Not sponsored

Ruben Kennedy - Midfielder
Not sponsored



The club's roots lie in the car industry, which had been part of East London and Essex. The club was
known as Ford Utd, which dated from a 1959 merger between two older clubs, Ford Sports (Dagenham) ,
the workers team at the Ford factory at Dagenham, and Briggs Sports. Both founded in 1934. 

As Ford United, they performed well in the Aetolian League winning the title twice, and finishing runners
up once. The club found itself in trouble at the start of 1995–96 season as sponsorship from the Ford
Motor Company ended until club Vice-Chairman, George Adams enlisted Sky Sports as sponsors, 

During the 2001–02 season Barkingside's lease at their Oakside ground was sold on to Ford United who
needed to find a permanent home to allow their progression up the football pyramid. From the start of
the 2004–05 season, Ford United were renamed Redbridge F.C.. Redbridge F.C. played the 2005–06
season in the Isthmian League Premier Division, as they were relegated after finishing bottom of
Conference South, and played in the Isthmian League Division One North in the 2006–07 season after
being relegated once again. 

In the 2007–08 season, they missed the opportunity to be promoted back to the Isthmian League Premier
Division, losing 5–4 on penalties to Canvey Island in the playoff final, after finishing third in the Isthmian
League Division One North. On 18 May 2008, Dean Holdsworth left his post as manager for Newport
County with Jay Devereux his successor with his first season blighted by floodlight problems at Oakside. 

At the end of September 2009, Devereux and his coaching staff had resigned from their jobs. Dave Ross
took charge for Redbridge's game at Harlow Town, where they drew 3–3 after being 2–0 down and stayed
as manager for the remainder of the season. First team coach Jody Brown was appointed manager on a
short-term basis just before Christmas 2010 and he was able to bring some stability and stave of
relegation with three games of the season still remaining.  Terry Spillane was appointed first team
manager after a highly successful spell with Stansted with Jody Brown reverting to a coaching role.

On 29 October 2011, Redbridge reached the First Round Proper of the FA Cup for the first time since 2003
after beating Conference National side Ebbsfleet United 2–0. In the First Round they drew 0–0 with Oxford
City and won the replay 2–1 after extra time. They played League Two leaders Crawley Town in the Second
Round, where they were beaten 5–0. The team ended the season well finishing 6th place just 4 points off
the play off positions. 

Chairman Dan Holloway resigned from the club due to personal reasons. Manager Terry Spillane felt it
was not possible to move the team any further and he and his footballing staff left to join fellow Division
One North side Maldon & Tiptree. Former London Bari Chairman Imran Merchant took control of the club
ahead of the 2013–14 season appointing Ricky Eaton alongside ex-Redbridge manager Dave Ross as joint
managers of the club. 

The following season saw finished bottom of Division One North resulting in relegation back to the Essex
Senior League for the first time in 19 years.Ricky Eaton took over from Jim Chapman in the boardroom
combining the role of 1st team manager and chairman and an inconsistent debut season back in the
Essex Senior League saw a 14th place finish. The following season Dave Ross left the club to be replaced
by Joey May and as a joint management team along with Ricky saw themselves finishing in 4th place.

As of Jan 2019, Ricky Eaton stepped down as manager to solely concentrate on his role as club chairman
bringing in Micky Wetherall who led the team to a 12th placed finish. The side were sitting in 8th position
when the 2019/20 season was declared null and void due to the COVID-19 pandemic before Micky
decided to step down from his position in Sep 2020 due to personal reasons. Ricky Eaton acted quickly in
bringing former Aveley Reserves manager George Christou to the club.

Redbridge FC - History



MANOR 0-7 TAKELEY FC: PHOTOS
On Tuesday 27th October, we lost 7-0 to Takeley in the Essex

Senior League at Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea.
Photos: Andy Wilkins
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On Wednesday 30th October, it was announced

that Michael Walther had been sacked as

manager of Southend Manor after less than two

months in the role.

His successors were a duo who weren't unknown

to Manor by any means in the form of Craig

Waters and Garry Pond.

Both had coached under Adam Peek at the start

of the 2019/20 season with Craig having

returned to serve temporarily under Michael.

Whilst that day was deemed as a long one full

of mass uncertainty in the eyes of Manor man

Andy Wilkins who like everyone else involved

with the club rode out the storm well, it has

quite evidently paid off some can suggest.

Less than three days later saw Craig and Garry

be put to the test in their first game as they

were pitted against a Clapton side who were

moving from ground to ground without an end in

sight. Something that would decided in the

coming month of November by us at Manor.

To many, what would be the ideal way for you

to start your time off in your first game in charge

of Manor? A win normally would suggest it.

Well a Michael Ogboin header decided a 1-0

victory for us over Clapton in front of small

crowd of 12 people. Our lowest home crowd of

the season as a result.

Manor man Andy Wilkins spoke about it and said

"I remember we celebrated the win really quite

big as we hadn't won a game in over six weeks

so it was a massive relief. I'll never forget those

celebrations by any means."

Whilst defeats came along and passed but in

time, changes to the results also happened.

Like the tv show from the 2000's "How Do You

Solve A Problem Like Maria?", the same could

asked on how do you solve a problem like Manor

for Pondy and Craig.

Well, on January 4th 2020, we welcomed St

Margaretsbury and after going 1-0 down, we

managed to grab a 2-1 victory. Reece Latimer

grabbing a dramatic winner in the final moments.

That victory was the start of a bright start to the

year for Manor under Craig and Pondy. Draws

against Hadley and Tower Hamlets soon beckoned

in the month with only a defeat to West Essex

being the case.

Despite suffering a few tough results in February

including defeats at Ilford and Stansted, the ethos

of the club was noticeable by late January by

having brought in lads who wanted to play and put

time and effort into the club.

It has to be mentioned that during January and

February, lads like Joe Elliott and Ben Allen were

brought in whilst existing lads like Harry Rogers,

Reece Latimer and Jordan Chambers helped and

played a massive part in ensuring our survival.

It has to be said that with the fixtures left in March

and April, there was optimism in ensuring points

were earned and we weren't relegated.

But obviously, the Coronavirus came along and

interrupted what felt like good ground being made

up on following the slow start to the season and if

it wasn't for the abrupt ending, the duo of Craig

and Garry would be into having overseen 40/45

games at the time of writing this.

A YEAR OF CRAIG & PONDY

Friday 30th October marked 1 year since

Craig Waters and Garry Pond took over as

manager and assistant at Southend Manor.
Andy Wilkins writes about what went on in the last

year the duo have been in charge.



Despite the season ending so abruptly, one thing

that ensured Manor didn't repeat itself with an

entirely new squad assembled like previous

years, Craig and Garry stayed in contact with the

existing players over lockdown.

Despite keeping a vast amount of lads, we did

say goodbye to the longest serving Manor player

in the form of Jordan Chambers who found

himself quite literally playing from full back to

winger to even striker.

A host of other lads like Josh Brocklebank,

Brandon Williams, Grant Frances, Max Makaka

amongst others also left but the likes of Joe

Elliott, Ben Allen and Luke Jackson all signed for

good from Aveley, Hornchurch and Basildon.

In return of those departures, we saw new lads

like Billy Harrison, Michael Acquah, Liam Jarrett,

Gianni & Luca Frankis arrive and settle down and

make a claim on the spots those lads once had.

Furthermore, in September, Barry Findleton

came in from Burnham Ramblers and has so far

played a dominant part in the full back position

alongside Jarrett, Elliot and Harrison in defence.

Bringing experience to a very youthful squad.

But regardless of anything, there has been

growth across the club as a result of the arrival

of Pondy and Craig in the first team.

The club now has a head of youth in Dave

McDonald with youth sides in the 13's, 15's, 16's

and 18's. Youth is at the heart of Craig and

Pondy's squad and its very much at the heart of

our club in general which in itself is something

that Southend Manor teams prior to them have

done and worked upon.

But looking forward to the future. Both are

committed to the club and have shown their

loyalty throughout the good days and bad days

we've had.

But the fact Craig and Pondy have managed to

create a successful formula for a Southend Manor

squad with youth added in with experience in their

short time is nothing short of amazing. 

Especially when looking at the summer period, that

prolonged break has done more good than actual

harm for the squad with two wins, two draws and

two losses achieved during the pre-season run of

August 2020.

It also has to be mentioned that for the first time

in a number of years, Manor's pre-season

preparations were done extremely local compared

to previous years where trips to Norfolk, Suffolk

and Kent had been a regular feature.

The furthest Manor went in pre-season to the north

was Chelmsford, the furthest east was Wakering

for Cupids, the furthest south was our Southchurch

Park home and the furthest west was Canvey

Island for Waterside.

What does the future hold in the next year for

Craig and Garry as the Manor duo? Well one might

and can hope this brilliant formula carries on once. 

With the Essex Senior Cup set to start in January,

maybe even a cup run to assist the great wok

achieved by the duo as they're yet to experience

one yet with Manor.



ESL FIXTURES & RESULTS
Upcoming Fixtures
Saturday 31st October 15:00
Saffron Walden Town vs Woodford Town
Southend Manor vs Redbridge
Takeley vs Sporting Bengal Utd
Tuesday 3rd November 19:45
West Essex vs St Margaretsbury
Woodford Town vs Stansted
Saturday 7th November 15:00
Clapton FC vs Southend Manor
Cockfosters vs Sawbo Town
Enfield vs Hadley
Ilford vs Walthamstow
Redbridge vs Takeley
Saffron Walden Tow vs Hashtag Utd
Sporting Bengal Utd vs Hoddesdon Town
Tuesday 10th November 19:45
Clapton FC vs Woodford Town
Redbridge vs Stansted
Saturday 14th November 15:00
Hadley vs Saffron Walden Town
Hashtag Utd vs Redbridge
Hoddesdon Town vs St Margaretsbury
Sawbo Town vs Stansted
Southend Manor vs Cockfosters
Sporting Bengal Utd vs Clapton FC
Takeley vs Ilford
Walthamstow vs Enfield FC
Woodford Town vs West Essex

More information: essexseniorleague.co.uk
Photos: Andy Wilkins

Recent Results
Monday 26th October 19:45
Hashtag Utd 1-0 Hoddesdon Town
Sporting Bengal Utd 0-1 Woodford Town
Tuesday 27th October 19:45
Southend Manor 0-7 Takeley
Stansted 2-1 West Essex
Wednesday 28th October 19:45
Enfield FC 0-3 Saffron Walden Town
Ilford 0-0 Sawbo Town



Lopes Tavares
Leigh Town

Stanway Rovers
Shenfield AFC
Barkingside

Rochford Town
Ware FC

Sawbo Town
Woodford Town

Walthamstow
Cockfosters

Stansted
Sporting Bengal United

West Essex
Ilford

Saffron Walden Town
Hashtag United

Takeley FC
Redbridge FC

Clapton FC
Cockfosters FC

Hoddesdon Town
St Margaretsbury

Walthamstow
Sawbo Town

Stansted
West Essex

Woodford Town
Ilford FC

Redbridge
Hashtag United

Hoddesdon Town
Cockfosters
Clapton FC
Hadley FC

Sporting Bengal United
Hadley FC

Saffron Walden Town
Enfield FC
Enfield FC

Takeley
St Margaretsbury

Date: Team:Venue: Competition: Score:Att:

1/8/2020
8/8/2020

15/8/2020
17/8/2020
22/8/2020
25/8/2020
1/9/2020
5/9/2020
8/9/2020

15/9/2020
19/9/2020
26/9/2020
29/9/2020
2/10/2020
6/10/2020

20/10/2020
24/10/2020
27/10/2020
31/10/2020
7/11/2020

14/11/2020
21/11/2020
24/11/2020
28/11/2020
5/12/2020

12/12/2020
2/1/2021
9/1/2021

16/1/2021
23/1/2021
30/1/2021
6/2/2021

13/2/2021
20/2/2021
27/2/2021
6/3/2021

13/3/2021
20/3/2021
27/3/2021
2/4/2021

10/4/2021
17/4/2021

Neutral
Neutral
Home

Neutral
Neutral
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Friendly
Friendly
Friendly
Friendly
Friendly
Friendly

FAC
ESL
ESL
ESL
FAV
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
50

200
53
36

109
46
63
46
68
56

102
252
136

1-2
1-2
1-1
2-2
5-0
2-1
0-5
2-5
3-1
3-2
0-1
0-5
2-0
0-6
3-2
2-1
1-1
0-7

2020/21 Fixtures & Results

Competition Key:
ESL = Essex Senior League | FAC = FA Cup | FAV = FA Vase | Friendly = Pre-Season Friendly



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

8
6
6
6
5
5
5
3
4
4
4
4
3
2
2
1
0
0

25
20
20
18
16
16
15
13
13
13
13
13
11
8
8
6
4
0

ESL Premier Table
Results as of Sunday 25th October 2020

1
2
2
0
1
1
0
4
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
4
0

1
1
2
3
3
3
1
4
5
4
2
5
6
4
5
4
6
9

17
15
7

10
2
-8
9

10
8
7
5
-3

-18
-2
-4

-14
-24
-17

10
9

10
9
9
9
6

11
10
9
7

10
11
8
9
8

10
9

Hashtag United
Cockfosters

Stansted
Walthamstow

Hoddesdon Town
Southend Manor

Hadley FC
Saffron Walden Town

Takeley FC
West Essex

Redbridge FC
Sporting Bengal United
Sawbridgeworth Town

Ilford FC
Enfield FC

St Margaretsbury
Clapton FC

Woodford Town

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper - 4 - 4
Klinton Mayakabo* - Goalkeeper - 4 - 42

Joshua Harrison - Goalkeeper - 1 - 24
Alfie Marigliani - Goalkeeper - 3 - 3

Reece Latimer* - Defender - 10 - 25
Joe Elliott - Defender - 12 - 20

Barry Findleton - Defender - 6 - 6
Billy Harrison - Defender - 12 - 12
Liam Jarrett - Defender - 12 - 15

Pellumi Adedokun - Defender - 2 - 2
Josh Devlin - Defender - 5 - 5

Bill Rungay* - Defender - 4 - 19
Ben Allen - Midfielder - 12 - 17
Jamie Price* - Midfielder - 3 - 3

Darnell Bromfield* - Midfielder - 6 - 6
Matt Keiller - Midfielder - 7 - 16

Ruben Kennedy - Midfielder - 2 - 19
Jack Frost - Midfielder - 9 - 9

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder - 6 - 6
Harry Rogers - Forward - 8 - 28
Luke Jackson - Forward - 7 - 23
Gianni Frankis - Forward - 7 - 7
Luca Frankis - Forward - 10 - 10

*= Player not at club.

Manor Squad Apps 2020/21

Position: Won:Team: Played: Points:Draw: Lost: GD:

Name: Apps: App Overall:Position:



Southend Manor FC
Upcoming Fixtures

Saturday 31st October - Southend Manor vs Redbridge

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 7th November - Clapton FC vs Southend Manor

Terence McMillan Stadium, Plaistow, East London

Saturday 14th November - Southend Manor vs Cockfosters

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 21st November - Southend Manor vs Hoddesdon Town

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Tuesday 24th November - St Margaretsbury vs Southend Manor

The Recreation Ground, St Margaretsbury

Saturday 28th November - Southend Manor vs Walthamstow

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 5th December - Sawbridgeworth Town vs Southend Manor

Crofters End, Sawbridgeworth

Southend Manor 2020/21 Admission Prices: 

£5 Adults/ £3 Concessions-Students (With Valid ID)/ £0 U18's



Southend Manor
vs Redbr idge

L ineups -  Saturday 3 1s t  Oc tober  2020

Southend Manor
Manager: Craig Waters
1 - Alfie Marigliani
2 - Liam Jarrett
3 - Alex Jenkins
4 - Joseph Elliott 
5 - Billy Harrison
6 - Jordan Thomas
7 - Ben Allen
8 - Matt Keiller
9 - Jack Frost
10 - Ruben Kennedy
11 - Deividas Sertvietis

12 - Barry Findleton
14 - Josh Devlin
15 - Luca Frankis
16 - Ronnie Edwards
17 - Luke Jackson

Redbridge
Manager: George Christou
Terry Amoafo
Olamiji Ayoola
James Barlow
Chikosi Basden
Jack Blackledge
Darnell Bromfield
Jack Chawner
Dean Hall
Caiden Imbert-Thomas
Ayub Kadiri
George Martin

Charleston Brown
Joseph Pearman
Joshua Sykes

Next Here At Southchurch Park:

Southend Manor vs Cockfosters - Essex Senior League
Saturday 14th October 2020 - 3pm


